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LATE PLEISTOCENE-EARLY HOLOCENE HLSTORY OF CONIFEROUS
WOODLANDS IN THE LUCL.RNE VALLEY REGION,

MOHAVE DESERT, CALIFORNIA
Thomas Jackson King,

Jr.^

—

Abstr.\ct.
The composition of four radiocarbon-dated, late Pleistocene woodiat middens is reported and analyzed. A date of 11.850 :+:*r50 BP records the first reported macrofossil occurrence in
this region of late Pleistocene Pinus monophylla-J uniperus osteosperma woodlands.
7.800 ±350
BP date documents the most recent /. osteosperma woodlands in this presentl^• coniferless desert
area, while a date of 12,100 ±400 BP is the oldest record of juniper woodlands among the four
middens. Other juniper and creosote bush desert flora radiocarbon dates along with six pollen
profiles were obtained. The research suggests that as recently as 7.800 BP this part of the Mohave
Desert was subject to a coolei-. moister climate than at present, and that the aboriginal food resources of pinyon seeds and juniper berries were probably available to early prehistoric man in this

A

area.

The research reported derives from an
investigation into the woodland paleoenvironnients of the Lucerne VaUey region,
San Bernardino County, California, in
the western Mohave Desert (Fig. 1). The

,^.

investigation
utilizes
radiocarbon-dated
plant macrofossils from indurated woodrat middens to document a particular
floral sequence at a specific location dur-

ing

a

radiocarbon

specific

time

frame.
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1.
The Lucerne Valley study area, shown enlarged in P'igure 2. is depicted in relation to
Pleistocene Searles, Manly, and Mohave lakes and the late Pleistocene Mohave and Owens
River courses. The higher elevations of the California Mohave Desert are shown in outline.

Fig.

late

•Department of .\ichaeology. University of California at Los .\ngeles. Los Angeles, California 90U24. Present address:
3522^ Douglass .\venue. Riverside, California 92507.
-Sunset Cove sample #1 and Lucerne Valley samples #2, 3, 4, 6, 12, and 15 were radiocarbon dated using miscellaneous
twigs since no juniper was present and no single plant species provided enough mass for a single species C" dale.
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The primary aims
document

of

this

research are

woodland

changes
through time in the western Mohave Des(1)

to

(2) to utilize this data in suggesting
climatic inferences for this region over
the last 12, ()()() years, and (3) to evaluate
the aboriginal subsistence strategy implications of the accumulated paleobotanical data.
Lucerne Valley and the surrounding
Granite and Ord mountains lie in the intense winter precipitation rainshadow of
the San Bernardino Mountains (Figs. 1,
ert,

(Wells and Berger 1967:1644-45).
Present average annual precipitation on
the valley floor is ca 12.5-15 cm and about
20 cm at higher elevations of the Granite
and Ord mountains (Troxell and Hofmann 1954:14-15; Johnson, Vasek, and
Yonkers 1974:8/4). Recently, snowfalls
in the San Bernardino, Granite, and Ord
mountains during the winter of 1973-74
})roduced runoff which resulted in a ca
45 cm ephemeral lake stand at Rabbit Dry
Lake and a 15-30 cm lake stand at Lucerne Dry Lake, two play as with no outlet

2)

V\H. 1.
depic

fire

which serve

Vol. 36, No. 2
as collecting sinks

(Thom])son

1929) (Fig. 2). The terrain of the area is
one of deeply weathered quartz monzonite
mountains surrounding an alluvium-filled
basin (Thompson 1929: 616). Lucerne
Valley is the northern end of" a northwest
to southeast trending trough.
The dominant vegetation of the area is
Larrca divaricnta (creosote bush) with
stands of Yucca hrevifolia (Joshua tree)

and Y. schidigera from the ^alley floor at
914 meters to above 1372 m (Thompson
1929:610; Vasek, Johnson, and Brum
1974:4/4)

(lable

1).

Other

common

species are Ambrosia dumosa (white bursage), Atriplex confertifolia (shad scale),

Eriogonurn fasciculatum (woody buckwheat). Ephedra californica (Mormon
Stipa speciosa^ Salazaria mexicana
(bladder sage), and Opuntia hasilaris
(boavertail cactus) (Thom])son 1929:4751). Scattered stands of Acacia grcggii
(catclaw acacia) occur in upland washes,
while Prosopsis juliflora glandulosa (mesquite) and some marsh grasses are occasionally found near the sparse springs

tea),

t'ouf uoodiat middens sludicd l)y l.lii' iiiilliiii- and oiic l)\ Wells <nid liei>;ei- iHHi?). #1,
in rolalion lo llic sniioiinding (iianit(>, Otd. iuid San lioiiiardino mount. lins. Tlie playa

t(!(l

edges of lial)l)il and l,n(eine Div lai\es are shown. 'I'vvo vepetation
ek, Johnson, and 15rnni (I'triO are sliown as a (l()^() ni
and /;
)

ai(Ni

(SS-5

transects
ni)-

condmted

l),v

Vas-
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Sunset
Cove

Lucerne
Peak

972 m.

1,097 m.
5,800+
250

5,880*
250

Ord
Mountain
1,219 m.
11,850*
550

Lucerne
Valley
1,006 n.
3.650*
210

#1

12

Past Now

Past Now

#1

Plants

Past Now

Past Now

<'tiperu8 osteosperma
.lus monophylta

3690

+210

Past

4300
+240
~#6

Past

11,100

+420

Past

**
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+780

7820
+ 570

mi
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Past

#10
Past

Past

^^

^^^
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#13
Past

+++++++*++

-M-+

AJaaia greggii
Allionia sp.
,
Ambtvsia dumosa
Ansin^y-a sp.
A. tessellata ?
Aplaceae
Asteraceae
Astragalus layneae
Atriplex aonfertifolia
A. patula hastata ?
Boraginaceae
Brickellia sp.
B. arguta
B, desertorun
6. incana ?
B, oblovgifolia lini. ?
Bronus rubens
Chenopodiwn californiaien

7800
+350

1610
+150

«14
Past

#15
Past
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^

»,»,.
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+

+

+

++
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^
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Conpositae
Cryptantha sp.
Castilleja sp.
C.

+

^
j_j.

Oaie" sp.

4+

D. mollis ?
Altera sp.
Encelia frutesaens
£. virginensis
£^Aedra sp.
Eriogonum sp.
£. inflatum (NVK)
£. fasciculatwn
£. triahopes
Equisetum sp. ?
Erodiwn texarujri
Eschscholzia mirrutiflora
Ferocactus aicanthodes
OiSierrezia micoceptxila
Haplopappus cooperii
#. euneatus
Hilaria sp.
Hynenoclea salsola

+
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Ip<7noi.sis sp.

+

Isoneris sp.
/ua axillaris
[xtrrea divaricata
Leguninosae (NVK)
Lessingia sp. ?
Lepidium fraiontii
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*
+-H-

**

++

**

*

**

^jt

^^

^^

^^

+
+
+

l/Triatium sp,
£. mohavense
L.

^_^

+

+
+

dasycarpum tomentoewn

iMpims

sp.

+

cooperii ?
Lygoaesnia sp.
Hachaeranthea tortifolia
Halvastrum exile (NVK)
Lyoiujn

«. rotundifoliun,
Opur.tia sp.
0.
0.

basilaris
bigelovii

*
*

^
.j_^

(NVK)

*

+++
++

+

++

+++

I
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+

I
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^_^
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*
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c.Jcidcr.talCe ?
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?.

J.

4.

^i_^

+
,

Oryzopsis hifnenoides (NVK)
Penst0T\on centranthifolius
Phacelia sp. (NVK)
P. campanularia
Phoradendron californiam
Physalis crassifolia
Plagiobothrys cusickii ?(NVK)
Purshia glandulosa
^osaeae
5aZa2aria merz^^a^ia
+++
Salvia ssp, carnosa ?
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+
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*
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Present and past vegetation of the four midden sites is shown. The relative frequency of
a plants occurrence (as seed, achene, leaf, twig, fruit,
etc.) in a sample is indicated by the following
signs:^rare (1-2 pieces), +; uncommon (3-5),
common
1.

++;

+++

(6-15),
very common (16;
V - abundant (26-|-). *. Ancient plant species are identified under Past while present plants
gatliered from 30
radially around each midden site are identified under Now. Midden names,
elevations
meters, C^' dates, and sample numbers are given at the top of the table. Where a plant

m

IS

listed

?.

m

the genera choice

is

usually definite while the species choice

is

uncertain.
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(continued)

aolumbariae
mohavensis
Scrophularia aalifornica
Solinaceae
S.
S.

Sparganiitm sp, ?
Sphaeralcea sp,

cmbigfa
Stipa sp.
S. speciosa
Tkannowta montana
Thysanocarpus sp,
T. curvipes
yucca sp.
y. brevifolia ?
y. achidigera ?
y. whipplei
S.

and wells

+

(H. Johnson pers.
recorded vegetation along two short transects in the
study area as surveyed by Vasek, Johnson, and Brum (1974:4/28-29) (Fig. 2).
of the area

comm. 1974). Table 2

lists

WOODRATS AND MiDDENS
Woodrat

midden

analysis
provides
paleoenvironmental data through identification of the plant macrofossils preserved
in the indurated, uriniferous middens.
This technique has been applied to the
California Mohave Desert by Wells and

Berger (1967), Mehringer and Ferguson
(1969), and Martin (1969). The desert
woodrat, Neotoma lepida Thomas, occurs
in the study area (Finley 1958:319; Goldman 1910:61). It commonly collects most
of the plant species growing within a few
hundred meters of its den, although juniper and sagebrush are frequently preferred food resources (Finley 1958:541;
Stones and Hay ward 1968:474; Cameron
1971:288). Finley (1958:334), in discussing Colorado woodrat ecology, has cautioned, "An individual woodrat sometimes
forages over two or more very different
plant communities or types of topography.
Frequently the dens are in ecotones."

More

Cameron and Rainey
found that Neotoma lepida

recently

(1972:256)

dwelling sites or dens were
crevices and caverns in rock outcrops in
the pinyon-juniper and Joshua tree woodland areas of the Joshua Tree National
Monument, located 75 kms southeast of
the study area.
preferred

Within the den are an outer mound
co2nj)osed of loosely j)acked sticks, stones,
cactus spines, animal bones and dung, and
an inner living space or nest of soft, fi

brous plant materials built up bc^hind llic
rintdev 1958:517). Van l)(>\(>ud('i-

mound

+++

and King (1971:240) have suggested that
a fossil midden represents perch areas of
the den where urine and fecal pellet deposition has cemented the accumulated plant
materials into a hard, dense mass. Desiccation

by

causes

this

dry desert air apparently
hardening of the midden

hot,

through quick release of volatile uric fractions as vapor. The whole midden deposit
is often composed of several tunnels, levels
or shelfs, nests, and food caches which,
upon collapse or compaction, complicate
any depositional stratigraphv (Van Devender 1973:8). Wells and Berger (1967:
1640) suggest that most such deposits represent an accumulation of short duration.
Neotoma middens are found throughout
the semiarid and arid regions of North

Table 2. Vegetation reroided in two
by Vasek, Johnson and Brum (1974).
Transect

a,

transects

1036 ni*

iMrrcn divaricata* *

Ambrosia dumosa
Hymenoclca salsola
Opuntin ramosissima
Yucca schidigcra
Transect

b,

883

m***

iMrrca divaricata**

Ambrosia dumosa
A camplopappus sphacroccphalus

A triplex

poiycarpa

F.p/icdra calif arnica

Eriogonum fasciculalum
R. inflatum
Ilitaria rii^ida

Kramer ia

part

if alia

f.ycium andersonii
Step/ianomeria pauciflora
Salazaria mexicana

camo from sloping wash area near
East Old Moimtaiii.
**L. diraricala was the most ahiiiid.mt s|ieiies in
*Sanip]n

eacii transect.
**

'Sample (ame
I

-ake pla\a.

Iroin

flats

iieai-

Lucerne Dry
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America (Wells and Berger 1967: 1640:
Van Devender and King 1971:240).
Previous paloobotanical data for the Lucerne Valley area consist of one woodrat
midden near Negro Butte (1070 m) containing abundant Juniperus osteospcrma.
This was bulk dated, and thus ma^ be too
young, at 9,140 ± 140BP by Wells and
Berger (1967:1641-1642). They interpret
this

midden and others

as indicating the

presence of xerojihilous juniper woodlands
ill the Mohave Desert down to 1067
as
recently as 9,000 BP and as suggesting
a climate slightly more mesic than that
presently existing in the midden area

m

(Fig.

2)'.

Methods

mm

water and boiling 2N HCl w-ashes
were applied to remove accumulated
woodrat urine and foreign matter before
sample combustion. The University of
California at Ri\erside Radiocarbon Laboratory under the direction of Dr. R. E.
Taylor provided all C" dates.
The juniper macrofossils were identified by F. C. Vasek of the University of
distilled

I

j

I

I

I

j

California at Riverside, Department of
Biology, and the pinvon identification was
provided by O. F. Clarke of the
Herbariimi. Other plant identifications
were provided or confirmed by 0. F.
Clarke and N. Van Kleech (nvk) of the
California Department of Agriculture.
The botanical nomenclature follows Munz
(1974).

UCR

Results

'

j

'

All four woodrat middens are locatefl in
areas of granitic outcroppings in vvell-})rotected crevices or overhangs.

Sunset Cove

The north-facing Sunset Co\e midden
(972 m) was a physically large deposit.
Sample *1 contained abundant Ephedra
sp. (stems, seeds) and some Larrea divaricata

(seeds,

leaves,

stems).

the jiresent day plant species
near the midden (Table 1 ). Miscellaneous twigs- and an Opunlia hasilaris
pad jirovided a radiocarbon date of 5,880
it

reflects

fouiul

±250 BP (UCR-134).
Lucerne Peak
riic

east-facing Lucerne Peak

midden

1097 m) sample *1 contained abundant
hlphedra (seeds), some Encclia friitescens
(seeds),
and Eschscholzia nunutiflora
(seeds). It held little Larrea divaricala
(seeds, branch?) in contrast to the present abundance of the species near the midden (Table 1).
single branch (L. divaricata?) gave a radiocarbon date of 5,800
I

A

±250 BP (UCR-135).

Archaeological field excavation technicjues were used in the excavation and
of
extraction
radiocarbon and pollen
samples. Plant macrofossils were recovered
by soaking the sample in distilled water
and straining through a 1.5
mesh
hand stainer. After drying, juniper seeds
and twigs or miscellaneous twigs were
chosen for C^' dating. At least two boiling

'

231

In general.

Ord Mountain

The

north-facing Ord

Mountain midden

(1219 m) sample #1 contained abundant
remains of Juniperus osteosperma (seeds,
twigs, wood)
and Purshia glandulosa
(seeds), while relatively fewer remains
of Pinus tiionophyUa (scales) were found
(Table 1 ). Juuiper seeds from the midden
^•ielded a radiocarbon date of 11,850 ±550

BP UCR- 149).
f

Lucerne Valley

The south-facing Lucerne Valley midden (1006 m) was the most structurally
complex of the middens (Fig. 3). Initial
sampling of its exterior face (Level D,
sample #15) revealed creosote bush desert plants and an apparenth' intrusiAe /.
osteosperma twig. Trenching of the midden revealed at least three juniper-bearing
layers in apparent stratigraphic superposition. Excavation and sampling for C^*
dating of the interior and exterior layers
was conducted in order to determine their
teiTiporal sequence.

Level A, sample *13, from the deeper
juniper bearing layer, provided a 12,100
±400 BP date (UCR-181) on jumper
seeds and leafA' twigs (Fig. 3). This is
followed bv Level B, ^10, with an 11.100
±420 BP" date (UCR-187) on juniper
seeds. Level C follows tem{)orally with an
8,300 ±780 BP (UCR- 186) date (#11)
on juniper seeds and twigs with some
gaseous fill; a 7,800 ±350 BP (UCR-249)
date f^l4) on juniper seeds, twigs, and
wood; and a 7,820 ±570 BP rUCR-185)
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LUCERNE VALLEY MIDDEN

^GRANITE
-N-

A-G: MIDDEN LEVELS

HIaIRSPACE 1-20:MIDDEN SAMPLES

QmIDDEN
o

DATES are B.P

SAMPLE
1

METER

m

Fig. 3.
The Lucerne Valley midden (1,006
strata and radiocarbon sample sites are shown
)
their associated radiocarbon dates; the err or factors and laboratory numbers are given in the
text.
All apparent strata were labeled as level s AG. Levels A-C are juniper-bearing strata,
while levels D-G reflect essentially a creosote bu sh desert flora. Entrance to the rockshelter was
through a horizontal opening next to the east a nd west faces. Excavation was focused upon the
center of the midden and proceeded inward fro
levels G-D to level A. The trench is shown in
an overhead view, while the trench faces are sho wu it! an expanded horizontal format. The west
trench face corresponds to the west side of the ov erhead trench view (dotted), while the east trench
face corresponds to the east side of the overhea d trench view. Sa'm{)le #3 should read 3,750 BP.

with

m

date

(*12)

on miscellaneous twigs with

some gaseous fill. The juniperless sample
*12 from Level C is interpreted as being
from a nest area of chaff and twigs within the overall juniper layer C.

D

exterior Levels
through G of the
apjx'ar to jcllocl. th(> initial
assumption of superposition of levels. Level G, #fi, yielded a 4,300
210 BP (UCR23Q) date on miscellaneous Lwigs, whil(>

The

midden do not

'

Level D, #4, produced a 3,()9() '210 BP
(UCR-237j date on miscellaneous twigs.
Additional com})lications are expressed by
two Level F dales; sample #3 yielded a
3,750 '^O^ BP (UCR-23r)) date on miscellaneous twigs, while sample #2 provided a 3,650 ±210 BP (UCR-235) date

on miscellaneotis twigs. Sample *15, Level
D, yielded a 1,610 ±150 BP (UCR-f33)
date on miscellaneous twigs and is regarded as an intrusive deposition of more
recent material emplaced through reworking of the exterior face. Radiocarbon
dating of samples ^1 (G), *5 (G), #7
(F), #8 (G), and *9 (D) is in process
(Fig.

3).

At present,

it is assiuned that the nondates of exterior Levels
through
of the midilen are due to (1)
redeposition and rcnvorking of the exterior deposit, (2) an en<iti( or random
level deposition and or (3) sh(>lving away
of the lower rock face thus opening up
spac(^ snccessivtdy uiuhM" L(>\(>ls G. F, E,

secpiential

G

D

.Iiiiic
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and D.

It is also possible that in extracting
niiscellaneons twig samples -2 throngh
*6 (Levels D-G) a veneer of recent or
older material was imintentionally included. Such a disturbing factor is also
possible for the juniper samples but unlikely in view of the rigorous selection and
hand cleaning of the C^' samples. With
these problems in mind, sample #14, Level C, was extracted as a check upon the
sample #11 partial fill date of 8.300 BP
for juni})er and ser\ ed to confirm tlie validity of this date. Table 3 sunnnarizes
the above radiocarbon dates.

Pollen samples from the sites of Sunset
Cove *1. Lucerne Peak ^1, Ord Mountain
*1, and Lucerne Valley samples *4, *11,
and *13 were processed by P. J. Mehringer of Washington State University,
Pullman, Washington (Fig. 4). All sam[)les
contained windblown Pinus. Junipcriis and Quercus pollen, but Compositae

dominant

in

all

samples (P.

J.

Meh-

ringer pers. connn. 1975). Several trends
in relative pollen percentages can be discerned. Pinus and Quercus pollen both hit
the highest levels from 12,100 to 11,850
BP. with low levels from 8,300 to 5,800
BP. .luniper pollen starts at a high level
at 12,100 and generally decreases thereafter. Sarcobatus or greasewood pollen occurs only among the three juniper macrofossil samples from 12,100 to 8,300 BP
while Artemisia, or sagebrush, pollen also
hits high levels among the early juniper
samples. Low Artemisia counts are recorded in more recent samples. Arid-type
low-spine windblown Comjiositae gener-

Table 3. Radiorat-bon dates froni
not been applied).

increase through time while highComi)ositae is low among early
sam|)l(^s and high among recent samples.
Pinus, Juniperus. Quercus. and Sarcobatus ar(> not presently recorded in the stud^
allv

s[)iii(>

area.

Discussion
'V\w rarity of conifer woodlands in the
(xranite and Ord mountains complicates an
(valuation of the magnitude of vegetation

change to be inferred from the middens
(Weils and Berger 1967:1641). The only
apparent modern remnaiit of juniper
woodlands is a relict /. californica tree
(ca 1() cm in diameter) at 1219
in the

m

Pollen

is

233

tlio

I.ticcrne

rrranite
(

INTountains.

iated with

Yucca

This

tree

l)rerifoIia

is

asso-

and Larrea

divaricata.

However, Vasek (1966:363) has studied
the

distributions

of

J.

nccidentalis

ssp.

and ./. californica
in the adjacent San Bernardino Mountains. He has suggested an altitudinal
range of 2042 to 2743 m plus for /. occidentalis and Pinus Jeffreyi, a range of
1372 to 2074
for ./. osteosperma and
P. monophyUa, and a range down to ca
91 ! meters among the desert margin
crub for /. californica and L. divaricata.

australis. J. osteospernia

m

The Merriam

Effect, or inverse relation

between mountain mass and elevation of
\egetation. has been largely discounted
by Wells and Berger (1967: 1644-45), who
view local orographic factors and relative
latitude as determinant climalic-vegetational factors in the Mohave Desert, ifowever, T. B. Van Devender and G. Spaulding (pers. comm. 1975) feel that some
degree of Merriam Effect was in effect in

Valley region

(tiee-riiig

falil)iatioii

of

tlie

dates has

VoL
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'§'

^

<?^

Lucerne
Valley #4|

3,690 BP

y^ Q^

<<^

V'
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^^^^
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c^ ^&^ <^ r<S
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O^

v°^

"^^-^G
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montane woodland may have been present near the peak similar to Mehringer
and

Ferguson's

Pleistocene

Mountain

docimientation

montane woodlands

of late
at Clark

(Fig. 1).

The Sunset Cove midden of 5,880 BP
and the Lucerne Peak midden sample of
5,800 BP, containing creosote bush desert
flora (Table 1), indicate coniferous woodlands in the area had retreated upward
past 1097
by ca 5,800 BP; whether
juniper woodlands svirvived at higher elevations in the study area during or after
this period is uncertain. However, /. californica may ha\e persisted at or above
until recent times if it is asca 1219
sumed the relict juniper tree earlier mentioned is the last survivor of an earlier
juniper presence. This species could also
be a recent invader unrelated to middle
Holocene conifer fluctuations. Whatever
the case, it is suggested that upward re-

m

m

cession of J. osteosperma continued after
7,800 and 5,800 BP, perhaps until recent
times. This view is supported by La-

(1973:632,655) documentation
bristlecone pine {P. longaeva)
treeline advances during the Altithermal
in the White Mountains north of Searles
Lake. Lastly, the Sunset Cove and Lucerne Peak midden data partially support
Antevs's (1952:26) concept of a hot, dry
Altithermal from ca 7,500 to 4,000 BP
for elevations below 1097
in the study

Marche's
of

upward

m

area.

Lucerne Valley samples #2 through #6
and -15 document essentially a creosote
bush desert flora, suggesting warm, dry
climatic conditions, from ca 4,300 to 1,610
BP at and below 1006
in the study area
(Table 1). However, an exact replica of

m

present-day plant species is not presented
by these samples, and slightly less arid
conditions may be suggested for the midden area at this time by the presence of
more mesic plant sj)ecies such as Oryzopsis
hymenoidcs. LaMarche's (1973:632) data
actually argues for cooler and wetter conditions for ca 3,500 to 2,500 BP in the
northern Mohave Desert.

The

pollen data generally

document

a

from relatively high arboreal pollen
counts during 12.100 to 11.850 BP to low
counts during 8,300 to 5.800 BP. After
5,800 BP arboreal pollen increases. Great
Basin sagebrush, or Artemisia, also shows
high levels from 12,100 to 8,300 BP. In
shift
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general, the pollen record parallels the
macrofossil record in recording a shift
from a xerophilous arboreal vegetation
community to a classic Mohave Desert
vegetation community. The relative resurgence of Pinus and Quercus after 5,800 BP
may, however, reflect the onset of a less
arid climate in the study area. Since all
the arboreal |)ollen discussed is the winddispersed type, it is uncertain whether
the pollen record after 5,800 BP documents a local or regional presence of
pinyon, juniper and oak. The dominance
of arid-type Compositae in all samples
suggests that a xerophilous vegetation
community was present for most of the
last 12,000 years in the study area.

Summary and Conclusions
Four woodrat middens were excavated
and radiocarbon dated in an effort to detect late Pleistocene records of juniper
or pinyon-juniper woodlands in the western Mohave Desert of California.
radiocarbon date of 11,850 ±550 BP was obtained for pinvon and juniper at 1219 m.
Dates of 12,100 ±400 BP, 11,100 ±420

A

BP, 8,300 ±780

were obtained

BP and

7,800

±350 BP
1006 m;

for juniper alone at

7,820 ±570 BP date without juniper
associated with this conifer sequence.
Dates of 5,880 ±250 BP, 5,800 ±250 BP,
4,300 ±240 BP, 3,690 ±210 BP, 3,650
±210 BP, 3,750 ±240 BP and 1,610 ±150
BP were obtained on miscellaneous twigs
at elevations of 972, 1097 and 1006
(Fig. 3, Table 3).
365
depression for
7. osteosperma woodland between 12,100
and 7,800 BP is suggested for the study
a

is

m

A

m

area.
It

concluded

is

that extensive

monophyUa-J

stands

osteosperma woodlands existed in the western California

of

P.

.

Mohave

Desert, in areas of presently intense rainshadows, as recently as ca
1 1 .850
BP. Xerophilous 7. osteosperma
woodlands apparently persisted as late as
7.800 BP; 7. californica woodlands may
have [)ersisted at higher elevations until
recent times. Comparison of the Ord
Mountain paleobotanical record with that
for pinyon-juniper woodlands in the Turtle Mountains (Wells and Berger 1967:
1644) and for juniper woodlands in the
Rampart Cave, Arizona, area (Phillips

and Van Devender 1974:118; unpublished
dates) suggests that both the eastern and
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western regions of the Mohave Desert ma}'
have shared similar climatic aspects from
ca 19,500 to 8,500-9,000 BP.
The lacustral data of Smith (1968),
Ore and Warren (1971), and Hooke
(1972) suggest that high winter precipiis the probable cause of late Pleistocene lake stands at Searles Lake, Lake
Mohave, and Lake Manly (Gale 1914:
256, 320; Mehringerms.:4) (Fig. 1). This
higher wdnter precipitation probably persisted as late as ca 10,500 BP for the upper
Owens River drainage system and to ca
7,500 BP for the Mohave River source
area in the San Bernardino Mountains
(Smith 1968:298-299; Ore and Warren
1971:2561-62; Hooke 1972:2073; Antevs
1952:24; Thompson 1929:565). Thus the
presence of pinyon- juniper and juniper in
Lucerne Valley from ca 12,100 to 7,800
BP, at the same time as high winter precipitation was probably occurring to the
north and to the southwest of the study
area, suggests the study area was subject
to a cooler, moister climate than that now
in existence.
shift toward a warm, moist
regime may have begun toward the end
of this period. However, the presence of

tation

A

essentially creosote bush desert flora below 1097
from ca 5,800 to 1,610 (and
present) in Lucerne Valley suggests that
a strong shift in precipitation, climate,

m

and vegetation occurred between 7,800
and 5,800 BP, and may have continued
through to recent times. Table 4 summarizes these inferences.

Lastly,

the

ethnographic

studies

of

Steward (1933:241; 1938:20, 80), Strong
(1929:38), Barrows (1900:61-63), and
Bean and Saubel (1972:19-21) have documented the im[)ortance of pine seed and
juniper berry gathering among late ])reand historic aboriginal populations of the Great Basin and vSouthern
(>alifornia. The radiocarbon documentation of such resources for presently coniferless areas of the Mohave Desert suggests
the possibility that native Americans may
have utilized subsistence and resource exploitation strategies fo{ using upon juniper
berry and pinyon seed gathering and processing long before the onset of the southern Galifornia Milling vStone Horizon at
ca 7,000 BP (Wallace 1955:219-221; Heizer 1964: 123). An indication of this potential trend is .Teimings' (1957:209, 212;
1964:154, 156) finding of milling stones
used in pic klewccd proc essing at a ca 9,000
historic
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Table 4. Suggested vegetational and climatic
change in Lucerne Valley region over the last
12.000 years.
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